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Johnson Depicts the Why the Bears Should at Least Tie F ~ M
Ursinus Grad As a l Urslnus .................................... t Ied .... ............................................... DIckInson
.............................. defeated ............................... w estern Maryland
Substantial Citizen Dickinson
Western Maryland .................. t~ed ................ ..................................... :UC~~1

Z619

Forum Completing Plans

For WaIIace
I ,s Address

Bucknell ............................. ....... tIed ........................... George Wash gto
.
"I have found that the Ursinus I George Washington U . ...... defeated ........................... Washington and Le e
man a.nd woman is a pretty sub- Washington and Lee ........ defeated ......................................... Richmond U. VICE=PRESIDENT =ELECT IS REFORMER AND EXPERIMENTER
stantial citizen," Russell C. John- Richmond .............................. defeated ............................... North Carolina U.
'A WILL ROGERS OF THE INTELLECTUALS'
son, director of athletics at the North Carolin a U............... defeated ............................. Texas Christian U. ----~-~--------------~----- .
Plans are taking shape for a
College, told a large Fathers' Day Texas Christian U............. defeated ....................................................... Baylor
audience Saturday Night. He went Baylor .................................... defeated ................................................ Villanova Wpmen's Club Luncheon, D-rc. 7 forum to be held soon which will
be addressed by Henry A. Wallace,
on to say that "Ursinus is making Vil lanova ................................ defeated .............................. ................ Florida tr.
The UrsinuS College Women's
a fine contribution to the Ameri- :Florida .................................... defeated ......................... ................... Georgia U. Club has made arrangements for Vice-President-Elect of the United
can middle-class of doctors, law- Georgia U . .............................. defeated ................................ :................... Auburn a _luncheon on Saturday, Dec- States, and which is sponsored by
edib'er 7, at Whitman's, 1626 the Ursinus Forum with the coyers, teachers, and business men".
Auburn .................................... defeated ........ .................................... ......;... Tulane Chestnut Street in Philadelphia
operation of tl'le Haines Political
Cites Advantages of Ursinus
Tulane ......................... ........... defeated ............................................... ........... Rice _at 12 :30 p. m.
Society.
Speaking as a man who has Rice .......................................... defeated .. ............................ Louisiana State U.
Following the lunchec;m a short
Although a definite date had not
known Ursinus as a student, mem- Louisiana State U ............... defeated .................:.......................... Holy Cross program will be presented.
ber of the faculty, and a father, Holy Cross .................. .... ...... defeated ........................ .. .............. New York U. Gladys Heibel '42; holder of the beep officially a.nnounced when the
Mr. Johnson told of the College's New York U . ........................ defeated .................... Franklin and Marshall Women's Club scholarship, and Weekly went to press, Mr. Wallace
Jane Hartman '41, president of is considering Monday, November
meaning to him. He said that the
Travelling through 49 states to get frolh Collegeville, to Lan- the Women's Student Govern- 25, and a date early in December.
beauty of Ursinus and the fact caster, "pigskinistically".
ment Association, w1l1 speak
that the students all know each
briefly. Miss Florence Benjamin ['Assurance has been received that
'30, will d.iscuss the projects be- he will speak to the forum; but
other are the two advantages McClure Tells Bath Parish of
ing undertaken by the group.
due to the pressure of work in
which large schools seldom possess.
The price of the luncheon will Washington, he has not been able
"The sober sense of Ursinus stu- 'Work of Christian College'
be one dollar, including the tip. tQ choose a definite date.
dents is manifested in the general
All members and friends of the
President Norman E. McClure
number of happy 'Ursinus marriImportant Cog in New Deal
President John Rauhauser of the Club are asked to send their
ages'," he said, pointing out to the was the feature speaker in an Ur- Senior Class announced to the reservations before December 2
Now that the campaign is over
fathers that there is more to an sinus Day program at Christ's seniors at their meeting last Wed- to either Miss Florence Benja- and Wallace has been elected to
education than class room work. ChurCh, Bath, Pennsylvania, yester- nesday E:vening that a Senior Class min, 113 W. 23rd 6t., Chester, the vice-presidency, what will be
Johnson told the fathers that "an day morning. His topic was: "The Play was out of question and that Pa., or Miss Elmina Brant, ' his role dUring the third New Deal
establishment is judged on its pro- Work of the Christian College".
arrangements must be made to Trooper, Norristown R. D. 2.
administration?
duct", 2nd, he went on, "on that
complete the program for the weekUnlike many Vice - Presidents,
The
program
was
designed
to
end.
product, Ursinus will rise or fall."
Wallace will probably share many
The announcemen t came after
He advised that the students sustain the interest of the conof the executive duties of Mr.
0
preser/e their freshmen picture in gregation in the activities of Ur- the chairman of the Senior Ball,
Roosevelt. He was recently appointsinus,
with
the
particular
object
of
Charles
Bowen,
hact
reported
on
order that they might compare it
ed the President's personal amSglVlog
with the picture taken upon gradu- increasing the William Ursinus the plans being ma1e for the forbassador to the Mexican presidentHelfferich
Scholarship
Fund,
estabmal.
Bowen
b~
",igned
Howard
I
_ _ __
ation. In this way the true worth
ial inauguration in December.
of their college days might be eas- lIsned oy the church fifteen years Gale and his orchestra to play that
The personality picture which
The Reverend Dr. Nevin C. Harago.
evening.
ily read.
ner will ' speak before the Thanks- Henry Wallace has impressed upon
Christ
Church
is
now
represented
Rauhauser
further
called
for
Mr. Johnson concluded his talk to
giving Vespers with a topic perti- political leaders in Washington
the students and fathers by pro- by five students at Ursinus, and suggestions for a we&k-end pro- nent to the season this coming during the last eight years and
nine
of
its
members
are
alumni
of
gram;
and,
receiving
no
response,
upon the American public in remising that Ursinus would continue
appointed John Witman, chairman, Sunday at 6:00 p. m. in Bomberger cent months intimates little of the
to imprint on its product the things the College.
Chap·
e
l.
Dr.
Harner
is
eminently
and Charles Bowen, 'Helen Smith,
needed to continue the American
to this task by reason of his future except that Wallace will be
Tyson Will Speak to lOOth and Betty Tolbert a committee to suited
way of life.
wide experience in religious, . edu- a vigorously active vice-president.
arrange for the Saturday bill.
The possessor of a keen and
Dean Kline Welcomes Fathers
Meeting of School Directors
Earlier in the meeting Fred Wei- cational, and social circles since scholarly intellect that constantly
his
graduation
-'at
Franklin
and
The Vice-President of the Colland, Ruby Editor, discussed the
seeks to improve upon the status
lege, Mr. Donald L. HelfIerich, actDr. George R. Tyson, professor progress being made by his staff Marshall College in ' 1921.
quo, Mr. Wallace has been a tireed as toastmaster and introduced
At present he is Dean of the less experimenter and reformer.
on the ann ual.
of
education
at
the
College,
will
Upon
receiving
a
majority
vote
Dean Kline, who welcomed the
Leadership Training School at Lan- Looking back upon some of the
fathers and assured them that they deliver the principal address of the in favor of continuing the Tri- caster, Director of the Law and inconsiBtencies which have been
should not confine their visits to 100th meeting of the Montgomery Annual, Rauhauser appointed Ken- Order Society, and a member of revealed in his AAA program, Walone day, but that they should come County School Directors Associa- neth Deardorff head of a group to numerous other organizations such lace honestly admits its defects,
frequently.
tion to be held Wednesday after- be responsible for the publication. as Phi Beta Kappa. and the Re- but points out that there can be
ligious Education Association.
Mr. Helfferich introduced Mrs.
no progress except by experimentnoon
in the Norristown Senior Men Will Debate Albright and
Johnson, Donald Johnson '43, Mrs.
In 1933 Dr. Harner was a dele- ation.
McClure, and Mrs. Helfferich. Dean High School, it was announced last Muhlenberg to Open Season gate and speaker at the QuadrenNo PolWcian's Politician
Stahr, who greeted the fathers, on week by County Superintendent of
nial Council of Alliance of ReformBy
no means a politician's polibehalf of the women of Ursinus Schools A. M. Kulp.
Tentative arrangements for de- ed Churches thorughout the world
t ician during the campaign, Walstressed the importance of college
Dr. Tyson will tell of the "Press- bates with Albright and Muhlen- holding the Presbyterian system at lace's sincerity and straightforin the maturing and development ing Educational Needs of the Na- berg were disclosed at the regular Belfast, Ireland. In addition his
wardness, the way his tie misfitted
of ideals.
tional Emergency". His address meeting of the Men's Debating ability has taken him abroad on his collar, his eagerness to debate,
two
other
accasions
as
a
delegate
Club
last
Monday
evening
in
the
Roy Snyder '41, president of the will be the feature of the afterto the Conferences' on Life and all indicate that the next viceYoung Men's Christian Association, noon session at which the election Freeland reception room.
president will be a conscientious
It is planned to open the inter- Work, at Oxford. and Faith and Senate leader.
praised the understanding which and appointment of delegates to
debating season with Order Edinboro.
~xists between student and faculty the State convention of directors collegiate
Time magazine says of the forum
members.
Dr. Harner has written "Factors speaker: "Henry Wallace appeared
will be held. The session opens at these two traditional rivals in dual
debates
scheduled
for
the
first
two
Related to Sunday School Growth in Washington in the early days of
1:45 p. m.
HeJfferich Introduces Guests
and Decline in the Eastern Snyod
The morning session will hear weeks in December.
Mr. Helfferich asked a few of the
In order to familiarize the new of the Reformed Church in the the New Deal like a Will Rogers
College fathers to rise as he intro- Dr. Francis B. Haas, State Super- members of the club with the United States", in 1931. Later he of the intellectuals ... He studied
duced the Honorable J. William intendent of Public Instruction.
Oregon style of debating, it was was the co-author, with R. W. his shoelaces while he talked, or,
Ditter, father of Mabel '39, and Bill
decided to hold intra-squad debates Poschy, of "How Can the Church 8eated behind his desk, propped his
feet on his wa,stepaper basket and
'43; Mr. Nicholas F. Power, father Importance of Radiology To
at the next meeting.
Help the Home?"
held forth on the intricacies of the
of William '39, and Betty '43; Mr.
farm program.
Eli F. Wismer, father of Eli '41, and Be Topic of Pre=Med Meeting
"Washington learned to know
Betty '42; Rev. Charles F. DeiningWallace, the constant reader of
er, father of Dorothea '41; and Mr.
Dr. Lawrence B. Rentschler, a
Robert Frost, the Bible, Tom Paine,
Warren V. Buckley, father of Eve- radiologist from Philadelphia, has
Rousseau, st. Augustine, Adam
lyn '44.
been obtained as the guest speaker
Smith, Darwin, and Karl Marx."
Dr. Norman E. McClure, the last
Residents of Sprankle Hall were from the car. Mr. Harry W. l3rown
speaker, expressed the hope that for the meeting of the James M.
the fathers would visit Ursinus Anders Pre-Medical Society, sched- the victims of burglars last Friday saw an automobile leave, but police Beardwood Chemical Society
whenever the opportunity
was uled for 8:00 p. m. this evening in evening while they were at dinner. have been unable to obtain a des- Hears of Dangerous Drugs
-:lC Science Building. This will be
available.
Total value of the property stolen cription of the vehicle.
Following the banquet a sing was he first in a series of meetings
wa.s estimated at $450.
The thieves apparently entered
"Pain-killers are lethal", pointed
t
hat
have
been
planned
to
present
held in Bomberger Hall. Soloists
Rooms Entered During Dinner
through the front door which was out Dr. J. Howard Graham, of
of the evening were members of outstanding men in the field of
science and its allies on campus.
hich took
lace unlocked.
They ransacked two Temple
University
Pharmacy
the Meistersingers.
Th
bb
e ro ery, w
p
School, in an illustrated lecture
A graduate of Princeton Univer:"--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ sity and Temple Medical School, between the time the girls left rooms on the second floor and two on soporifics, sleep _ producing
and pain - killing drugs,
at
Dr. Re'ntschler will speak on the their rooms at 6:00 p. m. and their rooms on the third floor.
Music Club Lecture Recital importance of radiology in modern return about 6:30, is being investiFour Rooms Looted
the meeting of the Beardwood
medicine. The speaker will illus- gated by State Police of the ColThe articles stolen include, be- Chemical SOCiety, held last Monday
. Mrs.
Edwin
McCausland, trate his talk with slides, films on
in the Science Building.
mother of Edwin McCausland X-rays, and an exhibition of some legeville barracks, who have un- sides $22.00 in cash, three coats, evening
Dr. Graham emphasized the com'43, and Lansdowne music teach- typIcal radiology apparatus.
earthed several clues, but found no three dresses, a radio, a portable plexities of the organic structures
er, will be the lecture-recitalist
typewrit~r, two cameras, and three of many of the SUbstances used in
At the present time, Dr. Rent- fingerprints.
at the Music Club recital to.- schler Is associated with Dr. George
Charles Zeigler, employee in the rings. Girls whose rooms were the making of modern sedatives.
morrow evening at 8 :00 p. m. in Pfahler, also of Philadelphia. who College boiler room claims that he looted are: Rosalind Elting '42, Upon the conclusion of the lecture,
Bomberger, it was announced is a member of the Board of TrustL
an open forum was held during
this afternoon by Muriel How- ees of the College. Dr. Pfahler is saw a car parked in front of the enore Berkey '42, Emma J. Thomas which the speaker answered the
arth '41, president of the club.
one of the foremost scientists in dormitory at the time of the theft I'44, Mary Evaul '44, Dorothy Dein- questions which had arisen during
the field of radiology.
and that a man entered the hall Inger '41, and Virginia Sb1rtz '41. the course of his remarks.

Class of '41 Meets To
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TAKE A LOOK AT THE PEOPLE
Maybe it i the influence of a week of
rain, o r the relief from a week of exams,
or just a disturbing hangover from the
political nightmare; but, in . any case, it
eems to be timely to substitute for unity,
damn-Hitler, or fi fth column talks a short
con ideration of the people of this country.
One is appreciably heartened along this
line by such entertaining literature as Bernard De Voto's "Main Street Twenty Years
After" , appearing in the Harper's Magazine this month. Without closing his eyes
to basic problems confronting his people,
he see commonplace too numerous to be
overlooked which denote "curative forces
that arrest decay'. He found covering the
"roots of our native civilization, a deeper,
richer soil which is developing a finer and
more vigorous civilization".
And i he not right? Can we truthfully ay the conveniencecs of the New
Y o rk re ident have not been di tributed to
the farmer? Are not the fa hions, the
literature, the medicines, the food, and
the luxuries which are available to Philadelphians, New Yorker, Washingtonians,
and San Franciscan the same kinds of
fashions, literature, medicines, foods, and
luxuries that Collegeville, Elwood, Peoria,
and Muddy Gap residents can buy?
To be sure a Muddy Gap resident does
not wear the fifty dollar dress of the New
Yorker, but her five dollar copy serves her
equally well, and as Mr. DeVoto puts it,
"a cause of psychological difference, even
inferiority, has been destroyed".
And has he not seen keenly when he
concludes that, "if an informed and enlightened public is evidence of democratic health,
then the American democracy is healthier
today than it has ever been before". Find
the man who will not have heard the leading commentators of the day and then ask
yourself if it was always so.
Worry yourself if you will about the
number of divorces, crime records, declining church attendance, "jitterbug" youth,
and the other worries of "chronics"; but
stop some day and tell yourself that symphony records of Brahms, Beethoven, and
Frank are selling-and at 75 cents each,
that college enrollments increase every year
while birth rates are falling, that 50,000,000
people voted in the last election, that labor

E arl y la s t prin g I wa s on e o f th ose
wh o. hoped int en ely that my party would
nOl11l11ate a man lik e W end ell W illki e.
Durin g th e P hilad elphia Co nventi o n I wa s
one o f th ose wh o a w him heard him
talk ed w ith him , a nd tri ed h~rd to aid hi ~
cau se. Wh en he wa n minated I h eard
him pro mi e my party dy na mic, vocal leader hip . H e n ever left u down . H e remade o ur party. H e enlarged it with hi s
broad appeal and personal magne ti 111 . H e
revitalized it with hi s dogged co urage and
determination. He ga e it a cau se by ennunciating hi s own sincere liberali s m. Wendell Willkie led twenty-two million of u
t o the po ll . We believe in him now as
we did then.
Defeat left no bitterness in Mr. Willkie. It should, then, certainly leave none
in us who follow him. We must continue
to give our united support to measures concerning our Nation's security. We did that
during the campaign. Once a polity has
been democratically decided upon, it will
be our policy. Our only concern must be
that it is decided democratically, and is then
properly administered.
But in the next four years matters of
historic importance will be re olved here in
America . H ow shall we decide them?
Shall we unite behind the victoriou group
and follow its lead blindly? I think not.
• Democracy doe not w o rk that way. Matters so vitally co ncerning each one of us
should be debated before u. N o body got
a mandate thi s time. Nobody got our
blank okay to deal arbitrarily with -our
futures.
The Roosevelt Administration
was selected by a majority of the people
to do the will of a majority of the people.
They must not assume that they are that
will. Unanimity and mutual accord do not
arise from such tactic.
Therefore, I consider it the high duty
of Wendell Willkie to maintain his unhampered leadership of the opposition
group. He should express our point of
view as often and as strongly as necessary.
At the same time, his criticism and ours
must be sane, constructive, and divorced
from all petty partisanship. Mr. Willkie
promised us that kind of leadership last
Monday night. I am certain that he will
give it.
Finally, I do
incerely hope that
Franklin Roosevelt is equal to the job he
ha selected for himself. He promised us
that he will avoid the shocks attending a
defense boom . He promised us again that
he will expand real jobs in industry generally. Most important, he promised to
keep this Nation out of war. I pray to God
th3.t he may be able to keep those promises.
If our con tructive criticism, voiced through
Wendell Willkie, can aid him in keeping
those pledges, our opposition will have
erved a great purpose.
But I humbly suggest that Mr. Roosevelt must consider the pirit of our opposition. And I very respectfully submit that
the President of "all the people" should
have appropriately noted the most recent
peech of the man who still represents the
sincere beliefs of forty-four per cent of
those people. Only democracies can have
opposition groups. Only democratic men
can keep them loyal.
Harry Showalter '41
can now bargain collectively, "that radio
networks are upplying their auditors with
all the news that comes into Times Square",
and that the classic are now accessible to
all in books and movies.
Do you doubt that "that is something
to be remembered in the days to come".
Does not that say that here is democracy
-and at work?
N. T. B. '41

*
*
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That s parkler currently circling
J ean Webb's finger means less than
the odds quoted on the Drexel
game. She merely swapped Sue
Rced a watch-ring for the engagem ent job. Now Sue has a clock on
h er hands- and Jean a cluck on
hers .. . . Grad News: AI Hewish,
ex-'42, is taking a mortician's
corpse-oops, course- at a local
undertaking establishment. AI'1l be
in embalming school, while you
and I'll be in BOMBing school . . .
Gaff Laffs-at the smug pin-ball
society that has sprung up at Doc's.
"Shahpers", y'know . . . They remind us of Maxwell House coffeegood to the last droop . .. Boner
of the Week : Mgr. Dubuque's carting the soccer team all the way to
Delaware, only to find he'd forgotten the boys' uniforms! In shortwell, that's what they played in.
Some take 'em cigars, some agree
with their political views, and Editor Deardorff prints pater's poetry
to get in solid with "Dear Old Dad"
. . . The only thing we salvaged
from last Saturday's fiasco is this :
the engineer who built the Tacoma
Wash., bridge that collapsed last
week is a Drexel grad! Making the
second time in a week that D. 1. T.
has "crashed" the headlines . . .
Gag of the week: Jane Zulick, upon
sniffing a woods-pussy's distinctive
perfume t'other p. m., started down
944's stairs to investigate. Just as
she rounded the corner into the
reception room, she yelped, "who
let that skunk in! ", only to come
face to face with "Ace Ellers,
who was dating sister Bobbie!!
Both tiides withdrew in confusion.

Society Notes
The Junior Advisory Committee
entertained at the Junior-Frosh
Breakfast on Saturday morning,
November 16, in the College woods.
Elizabeth Dakay '42, chairman of
the committee, made the arrangements for the breakfast.

• • • •

Alpha Sigma Nu Sorority will
hold all informal dance next Friday evening, November 22, at the
Spring-Ford Country Club. Jean
Webb '42, chairman of the dance
committee expects many alumnae
to a tter.d this function.

THE MAIL BOX
Th
opinions
xpressed in
column are those of individ u a ls
do nO l necessarily re pl'esen t In'
way the views of t he editors ot
Weekly.

this
a nd
a ny
the

To the Editor:
This letter is in the nature of a
complaint-a complaint provoked
by the action, or should we say
la:!k of action, of several members
of the Ursinus College student
body- but it is on a subject that
we feel can profitably be brought
to the a ttention of the whole student body, just as a reminder to
them not to offend in a similar
manner.
The complaint concerns the failure of the students in question to
reply to letters of invitation sent
to them on various occasions. A
letter containing an invitation is
we feel, just as important and de~
manding of attention as is an appointment; yet many people frequen t ly ignore the former, while
they would not think of overlooking the latter. But an invitation
if we take time to consider, en~
tails as many arrangements on the
part of the person who issues it as
does an appointment. And if a
prompt reply is not received many
complications, as well as' much
mental distress, arise.
So we would like to suggest that
all who have ever offended in this
matter take our advice to heart
(and those who have not offended
may take it as fair warning of a
hazard to avoid ) : it is simple to
write a prompt reply to an invitation, and the time spent will be
a.mply rewarded by the appreciatIOn of the person who receives
the reply. Furthermore such a
habit is in the necessary equipment of all efficient business
people and is a part of the makeup of any real gentleman or lady.
Very truly yours,
A Concerned Friend,
Swarthmore College,
Swarthmore, Pa.

Co"egeville National Bank
Interest paid on deposits.
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.

====== ::

: ::

BURDAN'S
ICE
CREAM
Phone -

Pottstown 816

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1

J. L. BECHTEL

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Coal, Lumber, and Feed

348 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.

Collegeville, Pa.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ONLY NINETEEN MORE
DATING DAYS 'TIL ...

THE SENIOR BALL
Featuring

HOWARD GALE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
DEC. 6, 1940

3.50 per couple

Thompson - Gay Gymnasium
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

Blue Hens Down I
Blue, Gold Bears 2-1
Bedecked in the Blue and Gold
of Delaware (Dubuque forgot the
uniforms), the soccer team dropped
a gruelling duel, 2 to 1, to the
Delaware Blue Hens on soggy
Frazer Field Friday afternoon.
After a nip and tuck battle
featured by the sensational defensive play of Captain Karpinski
and Buddy Adams, Noah Cain tallied Delaware's first goal during a
scramble in front of the cage as
the opening period ended .
Ursinus received a hurting blow
when "mighty mite" Buddy Adams
was carried from the field with an
ankle injury after a collision deep
in Delaware territory in the second
stanza.
Doc Baker's proteges, led by McCausland and Harrison, came back
strong in the second half, driving
within scoring distance on six successive marches only to be turned
back by a determined Delaware
eleven. Scrappy Bud Graver and
goalie Danny Hartline sparkled on
the Bear defense, continually stemming the Delaware attack.
Boyce scored the Blue Hens' second goal on a beautiful boot from
the center position early in the
final stanza.
The plucl{y Bears began to roar
when sharp-shooting Cornely registered Ursin us' lone tally after a
perfect pass from Hartranft. The
game ended a few minutes later,
during a desperate 'Sinus attempt
to tie the count.
The lineups:
Ursinus
pOS.
Delaware
Cooke ...... .......... R W .......... Kielbash
Adams ........ ....... . R I .................. Grier
Comely ........... ... C F ................ Boyle
McCausland ... ... L I........ ........ Cain
Harrison .......... L W ...... Harrington
Morningstar .... R H ....... ...... . Morton
Graver ........... ... C H ............ ...... Betts
Karpinski (c) .. L. H ..... ...... . Vaughn
Brick .. ..... ..... .... R F .......... Chambers
Arnold ........ .... .. L F ............ Whorton
Hartline ............ .. G ................. . Geron
Delaware ...... ................ 1 0 0 1-2
Ursinus .................. ........ 0 0 0 1-1
Substitutions - Ursin us: Hartranft, Yeomans; Delaware: Irwin,
Siemen, Fernandez, Shurter, Botshall, Legates, and Douglas. Goals
-Ursinus: Cornely; Delaware: Cain
and Boyle. Referee: N. G. Goddard.
Quarters: Fifteen' minutes.
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Brilliant Jayvee Record IBear Gridders Surprised by Dragons
Reviewed by Pancoast In Dads' Day Game to Tune of 12 - 8
By Robert Cooke '43

Worthing, MacKenzie, Tkacz Stand Out for Bears

The less said about a certain
t hing t h e bett er , and we don't have
to t ell you what we're talking
about .
The trouble with counting your
chickens before they're hatched is
that they may tum out to be ugly
ducklings.

...

As the Jayvee season fades into
h istory the m embers of one of the
best Frosh teams to trample the
By Garnet Adams '42
Ursinus t urf look eagerly forward
Failing to realize that a grid
to berths ~n vars ity line next year I game must be played before it can
-an? theIr chances are good, aC- 1be placed in the win column, the
c?rdmg' to their erstwhile mentor Ursinus Bears were downed on SatSleb Pa ncoast.
urday by a victory-mad Drexel
P a l ticularly promising was the club to the tune of 12 to 8. Two
work of Eddie Lord on the line touchdowns in the third quarter
and Bill Talarico in the backfield . by the "Institutors" spelled defeat
Pancoast, when interviewed em- I for th e Grizzlies who could not
phasized thes e men parti~ularly p~erce t.he frantic defense of the
because of th eir headwork through- vlctors 111 the second half.
out the year. He pointed out I Starting off as though they were
~.h at Lord was one of the smartest going to have a genuine field day,
l~em en he had yet seen, while Tal- I the Bears ripped off several first
an 0 , as quarterback, time and downs as soon as they got possesagain c.alled the very play Pan- Ision of the ball. After the second
coas t hm~self had believed best. , one "Galloping" Joe Irvin broke
Close behmd these men are Gash, through a maze of tacklers into
Lear, Shropshire, and Tropp. In I the clear and raced down to the
fact every man has a good chance I Dragon's 20. But here the Bears
if the same spirit shown thrOUgh- I called off hostilities for the time
out the year is maintained. "Of being and the attack was stopped
co Ul'se", he went on to say, "you as soon as it was started.
must realize that it's a big jump
Taking advantage of the wind in
from the Jayvees to the Varsity." the second quarter, the Bears took
In reminiscing over the oast I the ball in their own territory. A
weeks Pancoast allowed that -this line buck by the "old war-horse"
squad had outshone last year's un- I Al Tkacz gained but a yard. On
defeated aggregation . This was the next play the same inimitable
due not so much to the fact that Tkacz faded and threw a twentythe team as a whole was big but yard pass to MacKenzie, who slippwas more a result of a fighting ed between two Dragons to make
spirit and a great love of the game. the catch and then broke away
All in ~ll the boys had an almost
perfect balance of power, spirit,
and cleverness that bode ill for all
opponents.

What's even worse, our pet pride
from them to tally the Bears' only the hockey team , wandered away
score.
from their winning ways by comIn the third quarter a fighting- ing up on the short end of a 5-4
mad Drexel eleven completely score with Beaver.
ruled the situation and captured
two touchdowns for themselves as
A pair of ex-Ursinus court stars,
a very worthwhile booty . Their Bobby Keehn and Abe Chern, made
first score came after a 27-yard good in their debut with Coatesdrive deep into the Bears' territory. ville in the Main Line league.
Here Walt Halas, son of the coach,
• • • • •
tossed a pass to Engle in the end
Laird Henry's dad gave best piece
zone. The attempted kick was too of advice when he told his waylow and the score stood at 6-6.
ward son to forget the expensive
The winning score for Drexel Ruby and come home to his old
came a few minutes later. After flame.
an exchange of punts the Dragons,
• • • •
aided by the wind, took the ball on
When Doc Baker's booters drew
the Bears' 45. A line play failed evenly with West Chester, they
and the Dragons resorted to one held a team that has been defeatof Coach Halas' spread plays. ed only nine times in the same
Throwing the Bear defense far out number of years. Nice going, boys.
to the sides, Walt Halas tossed a
• • • * •
short pass over the center to Daub,
Max, Jim, and Ripper retIed over
who butted his way through half at the Graterford cage last week,
the Bears squad and chalked up and it's reported they were offered
the winning score.
full athletic scholarshi~ for the
In the final canto, when the next ten years or so.
Bears had their opponents deep in
Drexel territory, Coach Halas savDutch Clark, coach of the Cleveed the day by calling for an auto- land Rams, writes and wishes the
matic safety, followed by a punt Bears a successful season. It'd be
which took the ball out of danger- more to the point if he'd enclose
ous ground for Drexel.
a. couple of football players.
Standing out for the Bears as the
only bright spot of the game for
The weekly laurel wreath goes to
the "rooters" was the brilliant play- Nat Hogeland who, not being coning of Tkacz, MacKenzie, and a tent with almost scoring Beaver
former substitute "Rev." Worthing. singlehanded, scored the only two
Both on defense and offense they goals made by the all-College recarried the brunt of the attack for serve hockey team against the
second string Philly All-Stars.
Nat Hogeland Plays Left
Ursinus.
Ursin us
pos.
Drexel
Duke Deardorff uses the Gridder
Inner on All = College Squad I
Worthing
L E .......... .... Hutton
I
Morrow ... ..... .... LT .. ... ..... Burrowes for a good thing, when he gets his
Natalie Hogeland '42, high-scorSelfridge ... ..... .. L G ...... .... Eastwick father-in-law to compose the
ing left inner on the hockey team,
McGowen ............ C .................. Brock choicest literary gem.
has been honored with the left inHoff ........ .......... R G .................. Sack
ner position on the Second AllShuster .. ...... .... R T ...... ..... ... Snyder Women Basketball Players
College hockey squad for this secBiscottc .......... R E ................. . Engle Give Fouls D
t t·
tion of the country.
Zeski ..... .... ....... Q B ..... .. . W. Halas
emons ra Ion
Last Saturday morning she play~~~ ..... :.......... L H ....... ........... Daub
Gladys Hoagland '42, Gladys
ed in the game with the Second
~ enZIe ...... R H .............. Barber Levengood '42, Dorothy Ehmann
All-Philadelphia team and scored
Irvm
. H arnn
. gton '43 , acDrexel...... ..... ... .. F B .......
0 . Poehlmann
0 12 0 12 '40 ' an d D orIS
.. ........ ........... ...
com an' d M'
EI
S I l t0
bo th poin ts made by the co-eds in
a 2-2 game.
Ursinus .............. .......... 0 6 0 2- 8 MuJ ~e. TISS ~.an~ h nSee h 1
Hamilton High Takes Jayvee
Touchdowns: MacKenzie, Engle,
en erg ow~~ Ip I~
00,
Try-outs for the all-college team
Daub. Safety: Watts (automatic). where they partICIpated m a ~~Rooters in 5=0 Frigid Contest had been held on the evening of
Referee: J. F. Francella, Villa- k.etball demonstratIOn. The exhIblNovember 9 at Swarthmore College.
nova
Umplf'e' W H H
tIOn was sponsored by the Berks
Hamilton High's crack soccer Her position on the team gives her
Muhienberg. He~d li~esm"an' ~n~, Count~ Association for Women's
team, which won nine of its ten a rating of the second best colRalph "Horse" Chase
Crate Lafayette Field jud'ge: W· AthletICS on Tuesday evening, NovRalph "Horse" Chase, former
M R' b t F . d M
. . ember 12
games and was only scored upon legiate player for her position in
. t
. thIS
. season, handed the the M'ddle
Atl an t·IC sec t'Ion 0 f th e
. 0 er s,
. an
. Time of
The U··
. Is dISplayed
.
nme
unes
I
all-American at Pitt and at
quarters:
15 minutes.
rsmus gu'
passUrsinus Junior Varsity a 5 to 0 United States.
present line coach at Drexel,
es and shots and also some drills
lacing in a freezing contest here
Madge "Bunny" Harshaw '40,
formerly coached the Bear line
SLANTS OF THE GAME
and plays, which demonstrated
Saturday morning.
star women athlete last year at
and returned to Collegeville to
Fully one half of the Bear team various fundamental skills. DurThe Trenton lads started rolling Ursinus, plays center halfback on
see his proteges defeat his
surrounded Daub at one time on ing the exhibition various quesearly in the first period when Mc- the Third All-Philadelphia team.
former charges.
his touchdown run, but unfortun- tions from the members of the
Keever, sensational high-scoring
ately they resorted to touch foot- audience were answered by Miss
ball tactics in trying to tackle him. Snell.
center forward, booted one in from
in front of the cage. Unleashing a
Preceding the performance by
superb offensive, the Jersey boys
Triple-threat Tkacz really lived the Ursinus group, a film showing
tallied two more in the second
up to his name in Saturday's game the fouls and violations of rules of
quarter on kicks by Ungard and
when he performed most of the girls' basketball was shown.
McKeever.
kicking and passing for the Bears
Cochrane, Shuster', and Brady
Coach Eleanor Snell's Bearettes played one of her best games of in great style and topped this off
bore the brunt of an Ursinus at- are not the "mudders" the Beaver the year. This ended the scoring with a sterling exhibition of how I
tack only to be resisted by a re- hockey girls are, for the hockey for the day.
a line buck shpuld be performed.
Print IShop
markable defense; and once again
"
.
Although Nat scored all the goals
• • • • •
Bear fans are still groaning over
McKeever broke through to boot a team traveled Fnday to Je~kmtown for Ursin us, she was given good
goal from the center position des- where they l?st a heartbleaker to 1 support by her teammates, all of the nullified score at the end of
Prints The WeekJy and is
pite the dazzling defensive play of the Beaver gIrls by a score of 5-4. whom played well. For Beaver the the first half. The lateral play
Bauer and Daniels.
The gan: e was played on a field I whole forward line showed to good which produced this score was by
equipped to do all kinds of
Even though the Hamilton lads made .hp~er! and .sogg~ by thr~ advant~.ge, with Betty Ann Searle far the most spectacular play of
COLLEGE Printing attracshifted positions in the final stanza, days of ram,. but, m spIte of thIS, .')coring twice and Helen Williston, the season for the Bears.
tively.
they managed to register again on both teams dISplayed a fine brand Jeanne Wan'all and P'
W
• • •
a nice boot by Walaukewics. The of hockey. .
providing the' remai~~: t:~ree:.
Fifty million Frenchme~ may
final whistle blew a few minutes
The Ursmus team started out The Ursinus squad closes its season not be wrong, but Saturday s game
Collegeville, Pa.
later with the ball deep ·in Jersey as if it was going to make short next Friday when it will be host showed that 600 Ursinus prognostiI
terr1tor~r.
wor~ of Beaver, Natalie Hogeland to the Temple UniverSity cO-eJS. cators certainly can be.
The~~~:
won~ a~~ fur~e B~rettes
T~ h~~sw~d~~~U~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J. V.
os
Hamilton after only a few mmut~s of play. than the Varsity and they dropped
Coch
P •
However, the Beaver glfls came the game to Beaver by a 2-1 marWASN'T IT NICE? - - - THEN vVHY NOT
Dltt rane ........ R W ........ Baggel~y back, and before the halftime man- gin, Betty Power accounting for
R I ................ Koemg aged to chalk up three markers to the only tally for the Cubs, while
TRY ANOTHER BOX OF THE NEW
Matthews and Tomlin's on accountBrad aru; ........ C F ........ McKeever lead 3-1.
y .............. L I .............. Ungard
Th'e Ursinus girls came to life ed for Beaver's.
~~~ter ............ L W ................ Shive again in the second half, and, with Ursinus
pos.
Beaver
Ba tzell ............ R H .... Constantini Natalie Hogeland racking up two Schultz ............ R W ................ Kiehl
uer ................ C H .... Walaukewics goals in quick succession tied the Fow
I R
Will' t
at the
Daniels ............ L H............ Barlow score at three all. Not t~ be out- Math·i~~· .. ··········· C F···· .. ···· W IS o~
Drlesbach ...... R F ..... ....... Schutts done the fast forward Beaver line Hogeland····· ....... I L ...... ... ... :rr~
Ross .................... L F ........ Ricigliano broke through the local defense Bricker .......... L W ········ .. ·····W ear e
Zeigler ................ 0 .................... Davis for two more goals, taking the lead Bright .......................... R H :::. ::...... ::...... ~~r:~
~Uton .................... 1 2 1 1-5 5-3. Still fighting gamely Coach Landis .............. C H ........ Hopkinson
Come in and see our assortment.
Inu~ J. V's ............. 0 0 0 0-0 ISnell's girls rallied to tally one Frorer ................ L H .................. Price
Referee: Donald Baker. Quart- more marker, this one again being Caulfield .......... R B ............ Stewart
"On the Campus"
Roy - Charlie
George - Al
era: Fifteen minutes. Goals: Mc- pushed past the Beaver goalie by Dougherty ........ LB ................ Harris
============77777== 7=7=====-;Keever 3, Ungard and Walaukew1cs. Natalie Hogeland, who incidentally Robbins .............. G ...................... Hill
:: =::::::==::
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Nat Hogeland Leads Hockey Team in
Losing Battle with Beaver "Mudders".
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-CALENDAR-

Sheeder Elected Member of
ICollege Academic Council

IModern Language Group and
French Club Join in Social

Professor Eugene B. Michael
Monday, November 18
spoke to a group of Norristown
Mr. Franklin 1. Sheeder, registrar
English Club, 8 :00 p. m.
Informality in faculty-student
High School students inLeresLed in of the College and professor of
Pre-Legal Society, 8:00 p. m.
r~lationships reigned at the comreligion was elected to the Aca- I Pre-Medical Society, 8:00 p. m. bmed French Cl~b-Moder~ Langteaching as a life's work. This was
.'
.
_
uage Group socIal gathermg held
one of many occupations explained deml~ CouncIl of the facult~ at a TUC Sd~~, November 1 9 . .
in the Recreation Center at 8 :00
by representatives of these various meetmg of the faculty held m the
Men s Student CouncIl, 9.30 p. m' p. m. last Monday evening.
fields to the high school students library last Tuesday afternoon . Mr.
GerI?an Club, . 8:00 p. m.
. Everyone participated in a var'.· succeeds Dr. James L.
MUSIC Club, 8.00 p. m.
lety. of games, during the course of
Sheede
there
in a Career Conference held
Boswell, professor of economics, Wednesday, November 20
I wh lch committee members Inge
last Wednesday afternoon.
Newman Club, 8:00 p. m.
,wesemann '42, Frances Kooker '42,
... ... ... . .
whose three year term recently exand Elizabeth Burdan '42, served
pired.
Thursday, November 21
refreshments.
Gladys Heibel '42, will review
Musical Organizations
The
Academic
Council,
policyTau
Kappa
Alpha,
8:00
p.
m.
Dr. George W. Hartzell, Dr . Cal"Collected Poems of Robert Frost" formin ' committee of the faculty,
vin D. Yost, Dr. Reginald S. SibT
b
when members of the English Club
Friday, November 22
bald, and Dr. Donald G. Baker atHockey, Temple, Home
tended the meeting.
meet tonight at the home of Dr. consisLs of foul' members in addition to Mr. Sheeder. The personnel Sunday, November 24
Norman E. McClure.
of the council includes President
YM-YW Vespers, 6:00 p. m.
Ride free on Schuylkill ValJey Bus
Movie tickets to
Women's Debating Club Talks Norman E. McClure, Dean Whorten
Norristown
On Place of Women in War A. Kline, Professor John W. Claw- New Members of IRC Talk
NORRIS
son, and Professor George R. Tyson. On Delicate Balkan Situation
Monday and Tuesday
At the same meeting, Mr. G. Sieb"Woman's place in the war", was
Don Ameche, Betty Grabel
The International Relations Club
the question discussed by the Wo- er Pancoast, assistant in political
and Carmen Miranda in
musical comedy
men's Debating Club at its mee-t- science, was appointed to the Coun- directed iLs interest to the delicate
cil on Student Activities. The pur- international situation existing in
"DOWN ARGENTINE WAY"
ing at South Hall last Monday. pose of this committee, as its name the Balkans at the meeting last
The presiding officer was Shirley implies, is. to guide a~d ~egulate Tuesday in Shreiner.
Wed., Thurs., and Fri.
orgamzatIOns on
Th f
b
J
Staples '41, president of the 01'- extra-curncular
Myrna Loy and Wm . Powell
campus.
. e, our .new mem er~,
ane
ganization.
The Council on Student Activi- Vmk ~2 , Florence ~echtel 42, K arl in "THIRD FINGER, LEFT HAND"
An announcement was made of ties is now composed of Professors ~gan 42, and. Edw~n McCausland
Sat., Mon., and Tues.
Harold 43. led the discuSSIon on th e retwo debates to take place on Dec- Elizabeth B White J
Pat O'Brien in
ember 4th and December 9th with Brownback J ' Lynn B~rn~rd Maur- lations of Turkey, Italy, Russia, and
Albright and P~nnsylvania s tate I ice O. Bdn~, Mrs. Franklin 1. the Balkan Entente to each other "KNUTE ROCKNE,
ALL AMERICAN"
~olleges, respectIv~l~. The ques- Sheeder, and Mr. Sieber P ancoast, and to. the Eu.ropean war.
.
tIOn to ~e debated lS. Reso~ved th~t in addition to student representaC~)Uglas DavlS 41, v.: as appomted
GRAND
the natIOns of the 'Yestern Heml- tives of the campus organizations. chaIrman of a commIttee to plan
Monday and Tuesday
sphere ~hould enter mto a permafor the Peace Settlement Confernent union.
ence to be held at Lehigh UniverJohn Barrymore
Each side will be represented by
sity in March. Mary Robbins '41,
in "THE GREAT PROFILE"
SYMPATHY
was appOinted secretary of this
two speakers who will cross-exam- I
Wednesday and Thursday
ine the opposition according to the
committee.
procedure of the Oregon style of
The College and its friends
The regional conference of 1.R.C.,
Johnny Downs, Ruth Terry,
debating. Ursinus will take the
extend their sincere sympathy
to be held in Washington in DccVera Vague in musical comedy
negative of the question with Alto Jane Pakenham '41, on the
ember, was announce d and the
i<SING DANCE, PLENTY HOT"
bright, and the affirmative of the
death of her father.
possibilities of having an Ursinus
Friday and Saturday
question with Pennsylvan ia State
representation there were discussJas. Cagney and Ann Sheridan
College.
ed .
ill their best picture
"CITY OF CONQUEST"
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For good home made food try .••

45 6th Ave.

JOHNSON'S -

Meals, sandwiches, waffles, desserts
Open 8 a. m. to 10:30 p. m.
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FRANK R. WATSON
and
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON
ARCHITECTS
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HOT DOGS
And HAMS
And LARD
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PERSONALIZED XMAS CARDS
Only $1.00 for 50 cards
(Names pl'jnled free)

J th e time to order, ' CO
.JA(;J{ MA. itER and E O l\[cCA
Room 119
tine
OIV

•••

LAND
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The ROMA CAFE
Visit us for fine . . ,
Eteaks, Seafood, and Spaghetti
I~I

W. Muln

tred, N orr! 'town, Pa.
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Wednesday and Thursday
DOUBLE FEATURE
Spencer Tracy in
"SKY DEVILS"
and
"HELL'S CROSS ROADS"

CHESTERfIELDS

Friday and Saturday
Wallace Beery
in "WYOMING"

!2!Zy refreshing with their

**************************
Davis Coat and Apron Supply

COOLER
BETTER TASTE

Mervine Laundry Company
1502-10 N. Mervine St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
*************************~

Every time you light up a
Che terfield you know why it
is called the Snwker's Cigarette.
It' because Chesterfield's right
combination of the finest tobaccos grown gives you everything a smoker could a k for
... a cooler, better taste that is
definitely milder. You can't buy
a better cigarette.

Your Neighborhood

ror cOlllplete ServlCIl und ijllt! fllctlon.

PENN SERVICE OIL COMPANY
:lrcJ ancJ lUulu 1St.

CoJltgcvlllc

•••••••• ~ •• m~ •••aa ••••••• m

GARRICK
Monday and Tuesday
Ginger Rogers and Joel McCrea
in "THE PRIMROSE PATH"

Smokers like yourself find

VI It

Tydol Service Station

**************************
CHARTER A BUS - ••
Fur IlultK. Phone Srh. 224 I
PER~IOMEN

TRANSIT CO.
Schwenksville, Pa.

Let "Nace's Aces" fix your college
jitney when it starts heaving.
We 'll prime it with gar:; too.

KENNETH B. NACE
5th & Main

Collegeville, Pat

..........................
GOOD PRINTING

"

Our work embraces almost everything in the printing line. The
imposing bound book, fine catalogues and booklets, a!'ld all the
wants of the commercial and social
life are covered in the extremely
wide rang~ of our endeavor.

George H Buchanan
Company
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414

***.y,··:E-·X--X··X·*-1~*·X-·X·~f7(·*7(·*·X·*·**-l(··)f*·X·

LOREN MURCHISON AND CO., Inc •
Mfg. of New Ursinus Bear Ring
S. W. Hampson, Representative

Fraternity Keys, Sorority Pins, Cups, and Trophies
Full Information in the Supply Store
===-==::
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ELLEN DREW
Paramount Star
and 1940 Choice for
Miss Ve'eran of Foreign Wars,
soon to appear in
texas Rangers Ride Again "

Tender, romantic fragrance in quaint bottles. Hand-blown Decanter Jug, S1.75.
Violin Bottle, designed from original
antique, S1.00. Two bouquets-Plantation Garden and Woodland Spice.

When You Get Ready F0r That Nightly Snack,
Get Ready To Go To

"BRAD'S"

SANDWICH

SHOP

Ice Cream
Cake
Sandwiches
"Only the best at BRAD'S"

Co"ri," "". ' - - . )

Lrccrrr & MYEas Toucco Co.

